
   

Remote Learning Packet 
Please submit scans of written work in Google Classroom at the end of the week. 
 

Week 7: May 11-15, 2020 
Course: Spanish III 
Teacher(s): Ms. Barrera anna.barrera@greatheartsirving.org 
Supplemental links:  www.spanishdict.com  www.lingt.com/barreratumble 
 
Weekly Plan: 
 
Monday, May 11 
⬜Capítulo  5 - Part I Read about the life and customs of Spain.  
⬜ Capítulo 5 - Reading comprehension of vocabulary classification and  
 
Tuesday, May 12 
⬜ Capítulo 5 -  Part II Read about the life and customs of Spain.  
⬜ Capítulo 5 - Reading comprehension by completing the statements and definition of festivals. 
 
Wednesday, May 13 
⬜ Capítulo 5 -  Listening Activity:  Spanish storytime from the book titled Vida o muerte en el Cusco.  
⬜ Capítulo 5 -  Speaking Activity:  Listen and answer questions in Spanish.  
 
Thursday, May 14 
⬜ Capítulo 5 - Grammar:  The present perfect and pluperfect tenses.  
⬜ Capítulo 5 -  Grammar:  The present perfect Subjunctive. 
 
Friday, May 15 
⬜ attend office hours 
⬜ catch-up or review the week’s work 
 
 
Statement of Academic Honesty 
 
I affirm that the work completed from the packet 
is mine and that I completed it independently.  
 
 
_______________________________________
Student Signature  

I affirm that, to the best of my knowledge, my 
child completed this work independently 
 
 
_______________________________________ 
Parent Signature 
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Monday, May 11 

Capítulo 5 -  Part I - Read about the life and customs of Spain.  Comprehension of the reading using 
matching, vocabulary classification and matching. 

 I. Reading Handout:  La vida y las costumbres de España.   Reading comprehension.  Exercise A. 
Indicate for each of the 15 words if they belong under alimentation, beverages, garments, religious 
festivals or social customs.  Exercise B.  Match the 10 vocabulary words with the words on the right side 
of the column.  

Tuesday, May 12 

Capítulo 5-  Part II - Read about the life and customs of Spain.  Comprehension of the reading by 
completing the statements and definition of festivals.  

 I. Reading Handout:  La vida y las costumbres de España.   Reading comprehension.   Exercise C. 
Complete the following 10 sentences with the appropriate vocabulary. Exercise D. Explain each of these 
10 religious holidays.  For example; romería  Cada pueblo tiene su santo patrón, en el dia del santo se va 
a la tumba del santo a hacer picnics religiosas.  Esos picnics se llaman romerías. 

Wednesday, May 13 

Capítulo 5 -  Listening Activity:  Storytime in Spanish from the book titled Vida o muerte en el Cusco. 
Speaking Activity:  Listen and answer questions in Spanish.  

 I. Storytime:  Listen to chapters 2 and 3 of Vida o muerte en el Cusco.  Video link in google classroom. 

II. Speaking Assignment :  Answer questions in Spanish about chapter 2 and 3.  Questions are in lingt. 

Thursday, May 14 
Capítulo 5 - The present perfect and pluperfect tenses.  The present perfect Subjunctive. 
 
I.Grammar lesson:  Textbook - Present Perfect grammar review p. 222.  Pluperfect grammar p. 225. 
Present Perfect Subjunctive p. 235.  I have included a written example of how all three of these tenses 
are used and their similarities and differences.  Translate the following sentences into either the present 
perfect, pluperfect or present perfect subjunctive tense.  Remember to go back to those pages I listed 
above to review the explanation of how to form and use the tense.  Also, look at my examples.  And if 
you still don't understand then email me. 
 

1. They had not lived there in years. 2. They haven’t washed their hands yet.  
      3. I did not believe that they had left. 4. Have you seen the film? 
      5. We hope that everything has gone well. 6. I doubt that they have written the letter. 
      7. Maria has traveled to Ecuador several times.   8.  They have never written to her. 












